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God Enters the World

God is shooti ng up again
disguised in heartbreak
and denim. He sits on a windowsill, one sleeve

rolled, arm
sti ff  as a plank, zeroed in
on ti ny navigati ons.

He’s forgott en his name. God
goes tricking in midtown, stoops
at car-windows, sashays

down sidestreets, rolls ten-dollar bills
into the lining of her shoplift ed purse. God’s into
costumes and amnesia, slips

enti rely inside each fresh uniform,
leaves the heft  of Godhood
out of all earthly reach.

God makes commercials
and blows herself to pieces in Jerusalem,
designs swimming pools and peddles Viagra

over the web. God enters the world godless—
unholy, powerless, blank: relinquishes
memory and might to become

consumed by the concerns of humanness
—but this you already know. How to live,
nameless, in the limits of a body

unable to recall what came before,
unable to agree on what comes aft er.
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Earthquake Came to Harlem

When earthquake came to Harlem you were sleeping
curled in a lilac fl eece in the lilac bedroom two fl ights
up from the street where a new crack split the gutt er and widened,
swallowing two light poles, one fat black sack of recycled trash
and the mailman, who left  Westchester too late to snag
one of those blue-and-white trucks. He was angry
about having to walk his ti resome route, angry
when he slid between the brand-new lips of the mouth
that had been Frederick Douglass Boulevard, he took
his anger and a three-wheeled trolley full of junk
mail into the crevice where all of it shatt ered 
against the seventh car of a C-train going down,
not downtown or southbound, just down,
the dead mailman pinned to its back like a 21st-century
Ahab, Moby’s metal belly stuff ed with doomed commuters.

7:15. Your lilac walls quiver. A bookshelf topples.
The children downstairs scream for daddy,
but daddy isn’t home. He’s dangling from his seatbelt 
in a fl ipped-over cab on Mermaid Avenue where he,
shielded by the new mosaic of his windshield,
can’t see the sidewalk dissolving and thinks 
he’s been hit by a truck. Or something.
Then something hits him again.
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My Father on Life Support

A catheter extends from the noisy million-
dollar machine at the foot of his bed to the pump
installed beside his heart, which is “resti ng”.

The pump is loud, relentless—
a click track pacing the rhythm
of my father’s pushed blood; the respirator’s 
rigid tube distends his mouth into a grin.

I’ve taped a smiling picture of Dad above 
what may well be his deathbed. “Call me George!” 
is scribbled across the bott om in blue magic marker. 
The ICU nurses like this portrait, and stop saying Mr. Jaccarino.

Years ago, my father sang along with Aqualung 
and Locomoti ve Breath, fi ngered fl ute solos 
in the fragrant air above our griddle. Now, 
he speaks the garbled tongue of intubati on, 
a language no one in the ICU can understand. 

I swab his peeling lips with glycerine, slather
organic Chapsti ck all over his mouth.

“Five days,” says Dr. Vasavada. “That’s the max.”
Then this universe of interventi ons must go dark.
And dad’s batt ered heart will beat alone. Or not.
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